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Abstract 
This paper examines politics as the science and act of securing and advancing 
of the temporal welfare, of a community organized as state. The business of 
politics, therefore   involves both the laying down of general principles and 
their application to concrete problems. It also examines the role of politics in 
students admission in universities in Nigeria such as, controlling and 
maintaining standard, setting up admission bodies, determine the requirements 
and the number of students to be admitted in each university in Nigeria. Also, 
the paper examines the problems of student admission into Nigerian 
Universities such as multiple examinations (JAMB and aptitude test). Issue of 
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quota system and catchment areas, centralized admission policy or system, 
political god father. The paper concludes that, politics plays a vital role in 
admission of students in Nigerian Universities because, it determines 
everything about the University; from establishment to the time of learning and 
management. Suggestions were finally made such as government should allow 
individual universities to conduct their admission, the policy of centralized 
system of admission should be abolished and godfather should be rejected 
when conducting admission. 
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 It has been observed that, politics has a vital role in the admission of students 
into Nigerian Universities (Yua 2007). According to him the establishment, management 
and maintenance of Universities are being determined by government in power. 
Ogbonnaya (2009) states that, all the machinery for admission into Universities in 
Nigeria are put in place by the government. The federal government established JAMB 
in 1978 with the primary objectives of ensuring a uniform standard for the conduct of 
matriculation examination and the placement of suitable qualified candidates into the 
Nation’s Universities taking into account of the vacancies available in each institution, 
the guidelines approved for each institution by its proprietors and other competent 
authorities, the preference expressed for certain tertiary institutions and courses 
following certain guideline, therefore it can be said that politics is very essential in 
students admission in universities in Nigeria. 
 
The Conceptual Clarification 
The Concept Politics 
 The concept politics has no single universal acceptable definition; many 
scholars have defined the concept in different perspectives. The word politics comes 
from Greek word “politika” meaning “affairs of the cities” a dissertation on governing 
and government, which rendered in English in the mid-15th century as Latinized 
“polettiques”, thus, it became “politics” in Middle English. 
 According to Yusuf (2007), politics is the science and act of securing and 
advancing the temporal welfare of a community organized as a state. The business of 
politics, therefore, involves both the laying down of general principles and their 
application to concrete problems. The scope of politics is the temporal well-being of the 
community as a whole. Yusuf definition means that politics is concerned with attracting, 
securing and maintaining the well-being of a community, a state or nation. His definition 
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also implies that politics involves laying down principles to guide the state in its 
operations. There is also the implication that politics is applied in the solution of social, 
economic and technological problems of the nation. This definition about what politics 
is agrees with definition of Okeke (2007) who sees politics as a device intended for 
finding of solution to social and economic problems by political means. 
  Politics is further seen by Okeke (2007) as a civilizing agent and a way of ruling 
in divided society without violence. This implies that with politics, one can govern a 
society without violence, threats or war, Kazi (2008) defines politics as the practice and 
theory of influencing other people on a civil or individual level more narrowly, it refers 
to achieving and exercising position of government and organized control over human 
community particularly a state. A variety of methods are employed in politics, which 
include promoting one’s own political views among people, negotiation with other 
political subjects, making laws and exercise force, including warfare against adversaries. 
Politics is exercised on a wide range of social levels; from clan and tribes of traditional 
societies. Through modern local government, companies and institutions up to sovereign 
states, to the international level. Wever & Suen (2010) defined politics as the activities, 
actions and policies that are use to gain and hold power in government or to influence 
the government.   

All the above definitions imply that politics is all embracing. So politics is not 
just a subject taught in the classroom, rather, it is much more than that. One must point 
out at this juncture that politics deals with power and power itself involves so many 
things like decision making, allocation of resources, and settlement of conflicts, 
provision and management of education as well as provision of social amenities.  
 
Concept of Student Admission 
 The concept of student’s admission has multi-definitions, for instance, 
Ogbonnaya (2009) and koya (2006), defined students admission as the formal 
acceptance into a school or a program of study for which certain requirements must be 
met. The purpose of every admission exercise is to select the best candidates out of a 
pool of those qualified. Balagun (2009) see students admission as the act of selecting 
candidates for programme of study in a particular institution. According to him, the 
process of selecting candidates into Nigerian Universities is through Joint Admission 
and Matriculation Examination (JAMB) and remedial programmes of individual 
universities.  
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Admission Policies and Procedures in Nigeria Universities 
 Different Universities in Nigeria have their admission policies and procedure, 
for instance Balagun and Dashen (2006), maintained that, educational institutions set up 
admission policies and procedures which provide for students transition from one 
educational level to the other. All admission policies according to them are based on the 
inherent belief that the educational experience offered by the institution will benefit 
certain individuals. However, admission policies and procedures differ from one 
institution to institution. In other words, admission policies and procedure are not the 
same in every educational institutions (primary-tertiary). Ndazhaga and Jacob (2007) 
opined that, different universities in the country have different procedures of conducting 
admission into their programmes of study. They added that, the JAMB cut off points 
also differ. Their views is in agreement with Ogbonnaya (2009) who asserted that some 
universities use JAMB score for their admission while others considered JAMB and 
remedial programme. The above comments show that admission policies and procedures 
are not the same in every educational institution. Instead, educational institutions adopt 
different admission policies and criteria depending on the objectives of such institutions 
and the educational attainment and qualifications it expects from its prospective student.  
 
Admission Requirements in Nigeria Universities 
 Different universities have different requirements for admission into their 
programmes Jidere (2012) and Mamud (2009), highlighted some of the general 
guidelines for admission into the nation universities as:  
1. Candidates seeking admission into universities in Nigeria must have five O level 
credit passes in relevant subjects including English and Mathematics particularly for 
science and social science while mathematics may be required at an ordinary pass level 
for arts students.  
2. The candidates must equally score the minimum cut off marks for the desired 
course of study. The cut off points for the selection of candidates also vary from one 
institution to another, depending on the competitive nature of the desired course of 
study. According to the recent announcement of the Registrar Benue State University, 
the recent agreed cut off points for admission next session for Benue state university is 
180 points and above. The Registrar College of Education, Katsina-Ala announced 150 
points and above for their Degree programme and 120 for NCE programme. 
The Federal government guidelines for admission into its institutions are based on 
45%merit 35 catchments/locality and 20% educational less developed states. It should 
be noted that western education is at different level of development, in different 
components of the federation. Other operators of universities or tertiary institutions also 
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have guidelines for admission into their universities. There are states owned and private 
owned universities however all, candidates seeking admission into courses and 
programmes leading to award of first degree, National Diploma (ND), and Nigerian 
Certificate in Education (NCE) must sit for the appropriate matriculation examination 
conducted by the joint admission and matriculation board, those seeking admission in 
two hundred levels have to obtain Direct Entry Form. Direct entry admissions are for 
certain categories of candidates who need to go through the selection examination. They 
are candidates who posses high entry qualification such as Advanced Level Certificate, 
Nigerian Certificate in Education (NCE), national Diploma (ND), Higher National 
Diploma (HND), first degree etc.  
 
Challenges of Selection Examination for Admission into Nigerian Universities 
 There are a lot of public outcries on the way entrance examinations into 
educational institutions are conducted, Ogbonnaya (2009) and Iorpuu (2008) posit that 
one of the major challenges facing the use of selection examination for placement into 
tertiary institutions (university) in Nigeria is the courage of examination malpractice. 
Iorpuu (2008) maintained that, examination malpractices militated against the objectives 
for which JAMB was set to  ensure that suitable and qualified candidates are offered 
admission into institutions of higher learning. Examination malpractice is a broad name 
for all forms of misconduct, which include cheating, copying, spying, being in 
possession of unauthorized materials, use of handsets and impersonations. Writing on 
the problems faced by JAMB in its examinations yearly, Bajah (2008) stated that, a lot 
of what one hears about the “corrupt” practices in JAMB are the activities planned and 
perpetuated by the public that JAMB serves. Where parents 
 Yakse (2009) and Iorpuu (2008), highlighted the case of irregular activities in 
examination halls during a JAMB examination. Examination questions are stolen and 
sold to willing coaching centers. Some people sneak in answers to candidates or bring 
foreign materials. There are also cases of impersonation and leakages in examination 
centers. Many candidates are often caught by the policemen for wide spread cheating, 
insults on supervisors and invigilators and impersonation. Some JAMB officials have 
also been accused of aiding the irregularities from within the strong room of the board.  
 
Problems of Admission into Nigerian Universities 
 A lot of researches identify a lot of problems facing candidates in seeking 
admission into Nigeria universities. For instance, Bala and Zakari (2009) maintain that, 
one of the major problems that is preventing the candidates from gaining admission into 
universities in Nigeria is the issue of catchment areas. According to them catchment area 
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is political arrangement to give equal opportunities to applicants. The states of the 
Federation are grouped into catchment areas. It is also called locality which in most 
cases is the geographical and socio-cultural areas contiguous to institution candidates 
apply to. Consideration is given to students who fall within the catchment area of the 
tertiary institution. Some of these institutions have all the states of the federations as 
their catchment areas while state owned institutions have all their local government 
areas in their state as their catchment areas. According to them, the issue of catchment 
areas is depriving majority of Nigerian citizen’s admission into Nigerian universities. 
 Haladu (2006) points to centralized admission system as a major problem of 
students gaining admission to Nigerian universities. According to him it was against this 
backdrop and the need to use a fair method of selection for admission to ensure 
equitable distribution of the available space in tertiary institution for all the different 
parts of the country which made the federal government of Nigeria to establish JAMB in 
1978; to him JAMB which was saddled with the responsibility of centralized admission 
is denying students from getting admission due to her ponderous procedures. Yau (2007) 
posits that, multiple examinations and test (JAMB and university attitude test) are 
affecting student’s admission into Nigerian universities. To him, one body should be 
cancelled to pave way for easy admission according to him, if JAMB is to stay attitude 
test should be cancelled.  
 Wever and Suen (2010) view the problem of students’ admission into 
universities in Nigeria to political angle. According to them many students lost 
admission because they don’t have political god father, they maintained that candidates 
with low points sometimes gain admission due to Godfatherism. Koya (2006) maintain 
that, lack of uniformity in admission process and multiple admissions are problems 
facing candidates seeking for admission in Nigerian Universities. There is a case where 
by candidate deprived other qualified candidates place in those universities whose offers 
have been declined.  
 Finally, Yakse (2008) talks about governors/VC list. According to him majority 
of the candidates passing through governors’ list are those who do not qualify for 
admission. He cited the case where one chief in Kano issued a letter to the Vice 
Chancellor of Bayero University Kano, directing him to admit some candidates who do 
not have O’Level results. This issue of VC list is applicable to all the Universities in 
Nigeria. He maintained that, the issue of governors’/VC list is politically depriving right 
citizen’s admission into universities in Nigeria. 
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Rationale for Politics in Admission in Nigerian Universities 
 There are some obvious rationales or reasons for politics in admission of 
students in Nigerian universities. According to Jerry and Sunday (2009) politics 
determines the establishment of all the universities in Nigerian both Federal, state and 
private. Therefore, Government in power (politics) has bigger role to play in the 
admission policy of universities in Nigeria. Iorpuu (2008)sees politics as the determinant 
tool of every development in the country, therefore, it is not out of place for government 
to enact admission policy for the universities in Nigeria. Ogbole (2002) posits that, 
government (politics) determines the number of candidates to be admitted in each 
university in Nigeria, also she controls and checks the entry requirement through her 
agencies, such as joint Admission and Matriculation Board (JAMB), politics maintained 
the educational standard of the universities by enacting laws that will check unqualified 
candidates who gain admission illegally. Ushie (2008) sees politics as the determinant of 
all progammes in the universities, such as cost of managing universities etc. Ogbonnaya 
(2009), maintains that, the obvious rationale of polities in admission of students into 
Nigeria University is that, every educational system has political goal and these goals 
are very essential to justify the existence of the system. The political goals of education 
in Nigeria include the promotion/inculcation of the national consciousness and national 
unity, and the training of the mind in the understanding of the world around. The goals 
also increase in the provision of equal access to educational opportunities for all citizens 
of the country at all level as well as include in political participation for the people. He 
added that another good rational of politics in admission to Nigerian universities is that, 
the political order of a society sets the pace for good education. In order words the 
political order initiates good education. It is the political order that determine or decides 
the type of education to be adopted the nature of education, the curriculum, syllabus, 
teachers, etc. therefore, politics can determine admission policy to suit his goal of 
education. In my own opinion, the overall control of the universities is in the hands of 
government. Therefore, she has the right to put hand in admission in Nigerian 
universities. 
 
Politics and Admission Policy in Nigerian Universities 
 Nigeria federal, and states government, has adopted different polices for the 
admission of students in Nigeria Universities, for instance Bashir (2010) and Mamud 
(2008) see the introduction of quota system and catchment area for admission to 
Nigerian universities as political agreement to feel the educational gap among the six 
Geo-political zones in the country. It is the political power that determines how the 
catchment area and quota system will be applied. According Wever & Suen (2010) the 
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establishment of federal character is another political arrangement to solve admission 
problems of all the communities in Nigeria; federal character preaches equal treatment 
to humanity; and also fosters national unity. Abu and Jedere (2011) point to the 
establishment of Joint Admission and Matriculation Examination Board and 
introduction of remedial programmes as a political or government policy of getting 
students admitted in Nigerian Universities.  
 
Conclusion  
 The paper concludes that, politics determined the admission of students in 
Nigerian universities.  it is the political power or government in power that sets up the 
machinery for admission into universities in the country; she determines the 
establishment of universities, number of candidates to be admitted in each university, 
controls admission and maintains standard; it is observed that the political policy of 
admission in Nigerian universities is positively and negatively affecting candidates 
seeking admission into Nigerian universities.  
 
Suggestions 
 In course of this discussion, the following suggestions are made; 
i. Government should allow individual universities to conduct their entry 
examinations and select their suitable candidates instead of JAMB. In other words 
multiple examinations or tests should be avoided. 
ii. The issue of catchment area and quota system should be stamped out, so that 
every citizen will have the right to apply for any university in Nigeria. 
iii.  The cutoff point should be uniform for all Nigerian universities, if JAMB result 
is to be considered for admission.  
iv. Politicians who send letter of favoritism should be discouraged to pave way for 
those who qualify to gain admission. 
v. All hands should be put on deck to stamp out examination mal-practices in other 
to maintain standard in the selection examination. 
vi. Government/VC’s lists should be stamped out during admission exercises.  
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